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Here Is a Good Example of Remodeling an Existing Building In to One Suitable for 
Clubhouse Use. W ings Have Been Built on the Original Structure 

Without Destroying Unity. Knollwood Country Club, 
Lake Forest, 111. 

Fire Him? NO! 
Better Appraise the Kicks 
on the Greenkeeper's Work 
By LAWRENCE S. DICKINSON 

Massachusetts Agricultural College 

I HAD Just finished a good round of golf. 

U was u fine foursome, evenly 

matched, jolly, all "broke a hundred"; 

a good score for us. No one had lost any 

money, none had been het, and only a rea-

sonable number of balls were lost. We 

had hud R E A L FtTN. 

Whi le resting a while on the veranda 

of the Cluh house a number of players 

went by me, and the pro was conspicu-

ously audible. Burlng the twenty minutes 

I sat there I heard the phrase, "Oet a new 

greenkeeper," twelve times, four by the 

pro, 

Tho greenkeeper seemed to me to be an 

able, honest, very hard working man of 

the type that makes greenkeeping a pro-

fession. The phrase, "Get a new green-

keeper," worried me. for I knew he was a 

whole lot better than any one we could 

get, even if we paid a much larger salary'-

In disgust I left the piazza anil went to 

the locker-room, then to the club room. 

Tho phrase. "Get a new greenkeeper." was 

repeated several times In each place. And 

the whole golf course, according to the 

vociferous "crabs" had already gone to 

such rack and ruin that tt ought to be cut 

up into building tots. 

As Ihe "crabs" came in I wrote their 

names on a pad. adding my piazza friends 

to Ihe list. Wi th the list of "crabs," my 

knowledge of the club afTalrs, the green 

keeper, and turf, as basic data I began to 

make a study ot ihe situation. The time 

was Ihe last week of July, (the episode 

was repeated in early September) the 

season had been wet, the days were hot 

and the humidity high. The results of 

this study follow: 

Analyzes the Kicks 

The first name on the list was John A. 

Lawyer—big, husky chap, college footbatl 

hero, past chairman of the Green Commii 

tee. John's particular complaint thai day 

was of tho fairways. Grass was too long, 
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hail been bo all the season. "Get a new 
green keeper," Now I know that John 
drives a low bail, depending upon the roll 
Tor distance. His opponent was "hitting 
them high" and making 2"> or more yards 
better than John on a drive. John lost 
the match and thoughtlessly charged it to 
t te greenkeeper because of the tall grass. 
The greenkeeper has only one tractor, 
that badly worn; five cutting units, two 
of them as reserve units. It had rained 
hard at least (our times a week since early 
May. The grass has grown very thick and 
very fast, necessitating fairway mowing 
twice a week everywheie, and in some 
places three times. The tournament com-
mittee has had three big matches, each of 
three days' duration, and after 2:SO p. m. 
the traffic Is loo thick to permit mowing, 
all of which Is to be done with one un-
reliable three-unit tractor mower. John's 
local prestige, size and voice have much 
influence in the club's affairs. "Get a 
new Greenkeeper?" NO! another tractor. 

Number two on the pud was "Scotty," 
the pro. "Get a new' greenkeeper and get 
him quick," "Scotty" had played a match 
with a visiting pro and lost twenty-live 
dollars. His excuses were interesting and 
all aimed at the greenkeeper. The prize 
one was this: "Tile old nine holes have 
seeded greens and the new nine holes 
have stolon greens. ' The sixty per cent 
of the members who play golf for fun 
think those stolon greens are wonderful. 
They are well kept, clean, and a putt, 
runs very true. "Scotty" lost on those 
stolon greens because there were "no 
weeds or patches to line up my putts 
with." Tan you beat that? That was 
only one reason why "Scotty" wanted a 
new greenkeeper. "Scotty" has a number 
of hero worshipers and his morale Is con-
tagious. 

Unfair Comparison 

The third man on the list was Thomas 
Flayabout. Always comparing our course 
with Blank course. Tom lost his match 
because his driving bad been off. "It's 
the tees. I can't get a good stance; mark-
ers are not changed often enough, why at 
Blank course they have wonderful tees, 
their greenkeeper sure knows how to take 
care of them. Drove a lot better up there 
yesterday." 

Yesterday Tom had had an easy day at 
the office. The tees at the Blank course 
are all elevated and large. Our tees are 
the new style tee. Mat. Tout feels better 

driving oft of a mound, and our tees are 
worn more than the Blank tees hecause 
our traffic is five times as great ns theirs. 
Tom also had a bad day at the office. 
"Stenographer sick and couldn't find any-
thing." Fire the greenkeeper on the 
strength of Tom's argument. NO! Vet, 
Tom's comparisons have their effect. 
There ought to he a twenty-five dollar fine 
Imposed upon alt golfers who criticize 
one course when comparing It with an-
other, and ten dollars for even making P 
comparison. If one must make compari-
sons, compare your own course as it is, 
with what It was, but make this compari-
son after taking Into consideration 
weather, traffic, and money expended, and 
then see if you need "a new greenkeeper '" 
Usually the answer Is "NO," give him 
more pay. 

Damned If They Do or Don't 

Skipping a few names t came to Herman 
A. Crank, a college professor (dead lan-
guages), who concentrates one minute be-
fore each stroke. I felt a bit sorry for 
Herman because he lost his match on 
the eleventh fairway. Herman was con-
centrating on a brassie shot. The tractor 
was "put. putting" very regularly TO yards 
off to the side. The tractor driver, seeing 
Herman trying to play, courteously, as he 
thought, stopped the engine just as the 
stroke was about to be made. "The ces-
sation of that 'put, put,' caused me to lose 
my stance and mental stability, and I 
llubbed the shot. The confounded green-
keeper ought to be fired for permitting his 
men to do things like that." IThe next 
player would have kicked if the tractor 
had not stopped.) "1 think It was that 
fool workman on the sixth that made me 
go into the rough." says Fred. "Bill thinks 
of a similar case and so It goes." "Get a 
new greenkeeper?" NO! not because his 
men try to be courteous, or sometimes fall 
to do what is psychologically correct. 

Golfers, do you realize the amount of 
labor time yon cause to be wasted by 
holding tho workmen while you play? 
You pay for It in money, and do not feel 
It. The greenkeeper pays for it in re 
suits and feels It very heavily. 

Rough on the Rough 
The fifth name I selected from the list 

was Alia Bye. Alia had Just finished an 
Important match with Samuel Slicer. Alia 
lost hecause the rough on the 12th, 14th. 
and 16th holes "was too good." Almost 
like a fairway; "greenkeeper ought to 
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know enough to let ll he rough." You 
see, Klicer was able to win these three 
holes, because the rough didn't handicap 
him. A very pertinent Question arises. 
Should the rough he alike as tar as pos-
sible ou all holes? Ot course not. As a 
matter of fact the particular roughs re-
ferred to are very badly infested with 
weeds. The greenkeeper hy keeping them 
cut close Is driving out the weeds, and 
destroying now and for the future a source 
of weed contamination on fairway and 
green. "(Jet a new greenkeeper?" NO! 
not yet. 

The teuth name ou the pail was Wood 
11. Champion, club medalist, nearly good 
enough to qualify for national champion-
ships, poor loser, every hole should be 
built and maintained so he can better his 
gumc. Wood lost his matrh because 
everything was wrong, "Greens full of 
crab grass." "Traps full of foot prints," 
"Seventh green all heel marks." "The 
new green doesn't slope enough," and a 
tot more troubles. "(Jet a new green-
keeper, one thai knows how to take care 
of a golf course," Sure there is crab 
grass on the greens. This is the season of 
the year that crab grass thrives and Is 

noticeable and crab grass almost in-
variably follows annual hlue grass. Wood 
had made some lino scores on annual blue 
grass greens in the mm the. D mountains 
and had persuaded the club to seed over 
some Of the greens with ft against the 
advice of greenkeeper. Wood wears 
spiked shoes. These spikes opeu holes In 
the turf Into whiih drop seeds from his 
or another's shoes and clothes. Traps 
were raked fn the morning, but a thought-
less foursome ahead of Wood had failed 
in cover Iheir tracks. On the seventh, 
the greenkeeper hail asked that this hole 
l>e better drained, or put oul of play in 
wot weather, also Jones had his wife 
walking around the course with him and 
she "forgot and walked on the green 
with her high heels." The new green was 
built exactly to the specifications of the 
best golf architect tn tho country, hut ll 
doesn't "fit" Wood's game. "Get a new 
greenkeeper?" No! Correct the offenders. 

The last entry on tho pad *aid "Joe" 
Smith. Jusi returned from a month's 
vacation at a "nice summer course," 
Played regularly around eighty, here he 
can't do bettor than ninety. "The course 
Is rotten Get a now greenkeeper." "Joe" 

Be Fair to Your Fairways! 

with a MEEKER DISCING MACHINE 

Good grecnskccpers know how tramp-
ing feet pack down the soil till the grass 
simply chukcs to death for air and water. 
Raiu runs oft the fairway and hard, bald 
spots appear. First the greens com-
mittee hears about it . . . then the 
greensWeeper I 

Cultivate your fairway* with the 
Meeker Discing Machine, designed es-
pecially to loosen up the soil without 

hurting the roots. Then the air and 
water will get to the root-- and the bald 
spots will be covered with hardy tun. 

The Meeker ran he adjusted for cul-
tivating or cutting. It can tic weighted 
up to 1000 lbs. ftir bard clay. Built in 
sections siic 6' 8" x ,1' with 28 cutting 
wheels. Assembled in gangs of ,1 or 5 
sections (or tracturs. Al'O in hand vzes. 
Write for prices and catalog. 

c. O. JELLIFF MFG. CORP., 
98 Pequot Ave. Southport , Conn. 

Pl taaa man t l on O O L F D O M w h i n w r i t i n g a d v v r t l M n 
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forgets tlmt ft is good business for sum-

mer courses to be low score courses, it 

helps the mental vacation to better one's 

score. Furthermore, the summer course 

has eight months to recover from four 

months' traffic which is no heavier than 

OUT normal tralflc for eight months. The 

greenkeeper; is lie fired yet? 

The list of twenty or more names of 

I he "crabby" players could be gone over 

In detail, but their complaints would he 

as varied and groundless as the few men-

tioned, and none of them would offer real, 

practical, constructive suggestions. 

The Silent, Satisfied Majority 

Nothing has been said about the sixty 

or sixty-live per cent of the members who 

joined the club for its recreational and 

social advantages. If they lose a ball, a 

stroke or even a match game, it is "all 

in the game" und they lose no sleep, 

temper, or money over it. To these mem-

bers the greenkeeper is most satisfactory, 

and the course is Improving each year 

Unfortunately they remain silent, seldom 

tell the greenkeeper how much they ap-

preciate his work, and even fewer times 

let i t he known to the green-committee 

that they are satisfied. Shalt the cluh be 

ruled by a noisy and selfish minority and 

"get a new greenkeeper?" 

The greenkeeper has lo suffer for the 

bets that are lost, the bad days at the 

office, the present trend to make and 

maintain golf courses for a few low 

scorers, Individual carelessness by a few 

members, bad digestions, and many oth<-r 

player troubles. Such is "al l in the game" 

for the greenkeeper. t suppose, yet some-

times they cost hfm his position, and pos-

sibility for advancement In his profession. 

Is It fair to the greenkeeper? Is It fair 

lo the game? 

"Gel a new greenkeeper." YesI If the 

course does not show physical Improve 

nient from year to year, in proportion to 

the money expended, the weather, traffic, 

age of equipment, and the greenkeeper'* 

own professional improvement, NO! ab 

solutely no, If the reason is that because 

every tree, fairway, green and all the 

rough Is not suited lo our particular type 

of golf, digestion, etc. 

Club General Manager 

OPEN FOR SOUTHERN 
WINTER ENGAGEMENT 

Success till business man. 
Fully acquainted with execu-
tive operation of golf club aud 
with unusual qualifications of 
experience in golf club man 
agement. desires southern 
j-ngagemcnt for winter and 
spring season. 

Is ideally qualified to handle 
on profitable basis, manage-
ment of golf enterprise of any 
magnitude. 

Available on very reason-
able salary basis. 

For complete particulars, 
write aud advise regarding 
your establishment, its pol-
icies and the w o r k you 
want done. 

Addre.t N. C„ 

Care of GOLFDOM 
236 N. Clark Street Chicago, III. 

S A V K S T I M E . I . A I I O K A M I M A T K R l U , 

| T O P d r e s s 
5 times faster and better 

M A C G R E G O R 
COMPOST D ISTR IBUTOR 

Sturdy, reliable In performance and easily" 
handled by I wo men, 
Cnlfarm cUatrfbutkon of compoat insure* 
true icreeni*- Write for literature on eco-
nomical ffreenn maintenance. 
MAC OREOOH Compoat Bruah—work* top 
aoll (nto turf—keep* rraait erect for cutting 
—effective on all turf, Write for literature 

Order Dlrrft—No Denier*. 

M»c GREGOR COMPOST DISTRIBUTOR CO 
IVil 117. WllrutoB. lllinoln 

P l e n e m»n*ton Q O L F D O M when w r i t i n g * d v « r t l M r * 


